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Abstract
BACKGROUND: Currently, limb salvage therapy has become the standard treatment of malignant bone tumors
way, but improper treatments will result in tumor recurrence, secondary infection, internal fixation or prosthesis
loosening.
OBJECTIVE: Based on the traditional surgical principle for metastatic bone tumors of the limbs, this study
designed a user-friendly, individualized, simplistic palliative treatment regimen from the actual conditions of
patients to observe the reasonability, clinical efficacy and prognosis of bone cement filling combined with
internal fixation in the treatment of metastatic malignant bone tumors.
METHODS: Thirty-one patients with metastatic malignant bone tumors who required salvage treatment were
screened from the Department of Orthopedics, the 421 Hospital of Chinese PLA, and their clinical data were
retrospectively analyzed. All the 31 patients were divided into two groups: tumor removal+internal fixation group
(non-chemoradiotherapy group, n=11) treated with bone cement filling plus plate internal fixation (palliative
treatment); tumor removal+internal fixation+chemoradiotherapy group (chemoradiotherapy group, n=20),
treated with radiotherapy before internal fixation plus plate internal fixation with limb salvage. The follow-up
period was 4-38 months, averagely 18 months.
RESULTS AND CONCLUSION: The follow-up results showed that in the non-chemoradiotherapy group, all the
11 patients survived, who could live independently and have good motor functions; in the chemoradiotherapy
group, 17 of the 20 patients survived and the rest three patients died of tumor metastasis, their poor conditions
and complications at 9 and 13 months after internal fixation. In patients undergoing tumor removal+plate internal
fixation with limb salvage, the integrated scores for nerve and motor functions were increased by more than
level 1. These findings confirm that a simple palliative therapy of bone cement filling and internal fixation without
chemoradiotherapy is better for metastatic malignant bone tumors patients who require limb salvage.
Key Words: biomaterials; tissue-engineered bone materials; bone tumor; bone cement; internal fixation;
metastasis; malignant tumor; limb salvage treatment; radiotherapy; chemotherapy; pathological fracture;
retrospective analysis

INTRODUCTION

Metastatic bone tumors account for
15%-20% of systemic metastatic tumors,
resulting in a high clinical mortality[1-7].
Traditional chemotherapy+amputation
therapy is mostly used for metastatic
malignant bone tumors of the extremities,
leading to a poor quality of life and a short
survival of 5-10 years. However,

amputation-caused disabilities are more
unfortunate for young patients. During the
follow-up, the amputation patients feel
down and are unable to participate in the
rehabilitation care in the interactive mode;
some patients are even in despair,
pessimism, depression and mental state.
Therefore, it is even more important for
clinicians to understand the pathogenesis
and treatment optimization of metastatic
malignant bone tumors.
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Recent studies have shown that there is a similar
survival rate between the salvage treatment and
amputation in patients with metastatic malignant bone
tumor, and the local recurrence rates of both the two
kinds of surgical treatments are 4%-6%[8]. Currently, limb
salvage therapy has become the standard treatment of
malignant bone tumors manner[9], but improper
treatments can cause tumor recurrence, secondary
infection, internal fixation or prosthesis loosening[10-12],
thereby resulting in the failure of limb salvage treatment.
With the development of new medical treatment
techniques, indications for limb salvage therapy of
malignant bone tumors continue to expand, and the limb
salvage rate and survival rate are both significantly
increased[13].

In this study, we designed a user-friendly, individualized,
simplistic palliative treatment regimen from the actual
conditions of patients on the basis of the traditional
surgical principle for metastatic bone tumors of the limbs,
and then observed the reasonability, clinical efficacy and
prognosis of bone cement filling combined with internal
fixation in the treatment of metastatic malignant bone
tumors.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Design
Retrospective case control analysis.

Time and setting
The study was completed at the Department of
Orthopedics, the 421 Hospital of Chinese PLA, from
January 2008 to June 2009.

Subjects
Thirty-one patients with metastatic malignant bone
tumors who required salvage treatment were selected
from the Department of Orthopedics, the 421 Hospital
of Chinese PLA, China from January 2009 to June
2010. The involved 31 patients included 19 males and
12 females, with a mean age of 42.5 years (range,
22-57 years). According to different treatments, all the
patients were divided into two groups:
non-chemioradiotherapy group (n=11) and
chemoradiotherapy group (n=20).

Patients in the non-chemoradiotherapy group received
bone cement filling and plate internal fixation with limb
salvage, including eight males and three females at a
mean age of 32 years. Of the 11 cases, there were two
cases of upper limb treatment and nine cases of lower
limb treatment; five cases of lung cancer, two of

prostate cancer, one of esophageal cancer, two of
breast cancer, and one of cervical cancer. All the 11
patients were confirmed as having metastatic
malignant bone tumors by preoperative CT, MRI and
pathological biopsy. Laboratory tests showed that there
were two cases of mild anemia and four cases of
alanine and aspartate aminotransferase increased
slightly; other cases were normal in blood, urine, stool
routine, liver and kidney function, blood coagulation
test, erythrocyte sedimentation rate, C-reactive protein.

Patients in the chemioradiotherapy group received 1-2
course of radiotherapy, chemotherapy or their
combination before salvage treatment, including 11
males and nine females at a mean age of 46 years. Of
the 20 cases, four cases underwent upper limb
treatment and 16 cases underwent lower limb
treatment; there were nine cases of lung cancer, three
of prostate cancer, four of breast cancer, three of
cervical cancer and one of liver cancer. All the 20
patients were confirmed as having metastatic
malignant bone tumors by preoperative CT, MRI and
pathological biopsy. Laboratory tests showed that there
were six cases of mild anemia and 11 cases in which
alanine and aspartate aminotransferase was increased
in the controllable range, and 15 cases in which
carcinoembryonic antigen was significantly increased,
and erythrocyte sedimentation rate and C-reactive
protein were both increased.

Diagnostic criteria
Patients with bone metastases were all confirmed by
using histology and/or cytology examinations. Clinical
examination, routine laboratory, tumor markers,
isotopes, endoscopy, imaging and other tests were
performed to find the primary lesions. Before internal
fixation, the routine examination and isotope bone scan
were done; metastatic bone tumor lesions were
subjected to X-ray, CT and MRI and confirmed as
metastatic malignant bone tumors.

Inclusion criteria
(1)Ⅱ A orⅡB patients who had good correspondence
to chemotherapy before fixation. (2) No major
neurovascular involvement. (3) No pathological
fracture, local infection and diffuse skin infiltration. (4)
Patients who were expected to survive more than 6
weeks could receive surgical treatment. (5) Patients
who were expected to keep the limb function better
than prostheses. (6) Pre-fracture functional score was
more than 65 points by clinical, radiologic and
pathologic diagnosis and assessment of systemic
conditions. (7) Patients with no heart, lung, liver and
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kidney dysfunction or who can tolerate surgery. (8)
Patients and their families had a strong desire to save
the limb[14].

Exclusion criteria
(1) A wide range of tumors that could not be removed
widespreadly or marginally at least (patients sensitive
to chemotherapy). (2) No important nerves and blood
vessels were violated. (3) Active infections still existed
in local tumors or other parts. (4) Advanced cancer had
widely metastasized. (5) Because of poor local skin,
soft tissue and blood supply due to radiotherapy or
repeated surgeries, it was predicted that the incision
was hard to heal or prone to cause skin and soft tissue
necrosis and infection.

Retrospective analysis of the screening data
At admission, related examinations showed that the
primary tumor cells were in a more active state for
patients in the chemoradiotherapy group. The average
age of the chemoradiotherapy group was slightly
higher than that of the non-chemoradiotherapy group.
The patients in the chemoradiotherapy group were
psychologically easier to accept chemoradiotherapy
technology than those in the non-chemoradiotherapy
group. In addition, appropriate chemoradiotherapy was
also a conventional choice for patients whose tumor
cells were in an active state. However, in the
non-chemoradiotherapy, the five patients who were too
younger and their families refused to take chemo
radiotherapy, and patient’s tumor cells were also in a
relatively stable state. The other six patients in the
non-chemoradiotherapy group were considered to
directly receive salvage treatment without
chemoradiotherapy because their primary tumors were
isolated with no significant progress in the local lesion
and patients’ vital signs and laboratory tests were in a
stable state. All the 31 patients had limb pain that
severely declined daily life and limb function. Routine
laboratory tests showed that all the patients were able
to tolerate surgery. Correction of anemia was
performed in individual patients prior to internal fixation.
Based on long-term quality of life, Dutch grading
system was used to decide whether fixation treatment
was done or not[15]. Mirels scoring system was used to
decide whether internal fixation techniques were
adopted or not[16].

The Dutch grading system shows that scores 0-3 refer
to the median survival of 3 months; 4-5 refer to the
median survival of 9 months; 6 refer to the median
survival of 18.7 months. Some researchers suggested
that if the expected survival is more than 6 weeks,

surgical methods can be used[17]. To improve the
quality of life of patients, it is generally recommended
that patients with expected survival of more than 3
months can receive surgical treatment when the
physical condition is suitable for surgery. However,
some scholars believe that the surgical treatment is
suitable for breast cancer patients with bone
metastases who had the expected survival time of
greater than 4 weeks, or patients with metastatic
femoral lesions of more than 2.5 cm in diameter and
bone metastasis to the femoral neck[18]. Patients with
more than 50% cortical destruction are suitable for
surgery. For patients with thyroid cancer or kidney
cancer, some single bone metastases can be cured
after resection, and patients should strive for early
surgery[19]. In this study, we suggested that the surgical
treatment was recommended for patients with bone
metastasis to weight-bearing long bones who had the
expected survival of greater than 6 weeks, and those
with bone metastasis to non-weight-bearing long bones
(such as the humerus, ulna) who had the expected
survival of more than 3 months. Bone cement filling
and internal fixation were performed in all the 31
patients from our study who were expected to survive
more than 6 weeks.

Materials and instruments

Methods
Pre-fixation preparation
In the non-chemoradiotherpay group, the 11 patients
did not receive chemoradiotherapy before fixation.
Surgical risk assessment, determination of the scope of
tumor resection, and assessment for prevention of
complications after fixation were conducted prior to
salvage treatment consisting of tumor removal+
internal fixation+bone cement filling. In the
chemoradiotherapy group, the 20 patients underwent
1-2 courses of radiotherapy, chemotherapy or the
combination before internal fixation. Preoperative
routine examination was done in the two groups to
exclude major surgical contraindications, including no
significant heart and lung dysfunction and respiratory
abnormalities; no liver dysfunction; no abnormal
coagulation tests. Then, patients were scheduled for

Materials and instruments Source

Acrylic bone cement

Titanium plates, titanium screws

Continuous passive motion
machine

Tianjin Institute of Synthetic Materials
Industry (110706)

Beijing Best Bio-technical Co., Ltd.
(1159-2008)

Hangzhou Zhengda Medical Co., Ltd.
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surgery. For metastatic tumors, the surgical approach
should be selected based on the primary tumor
treatment; for single metastasis patients whose primary
tumors are cured, the surgical approach is similar to
that for primary malignant bone tumors; while marginal
excision is often used for patients whose primary
tumors are not cured or patients with multiple
lesions[21-22].

Incision, tumor curettage and internal fixation
A long incision was made longitudinally along the outer
of the limbs, which was centered at the tumor surface
projection, to bluntly dissect muscle tissue bewaring of
bleeding and completely expose tumor tissues layer by
layer, then removing proliferated bone tissue and tissue
with strong periosteal reaction around the tumors[22-24].

It was important to maintain the longitudinal integrity of
the backbone, and to avoid excessive removal causing
fractures. After incomplete or complete resection of the
tumor tissue, hydrogen peroxide, normal saline, and
iodine were used to soak the marrow cavity and
peritumoral tissue 3-5 times, once for 5-8 minutes.

Finally, the long-segment titanium locking plate with
screws were implanted into the two ends of tumor
resection via drilling after rinsing with normal saline and
drying as much as possible. After fixing, bone cement
was filled into the two cut ends at a length of about
3 cm. Until the bone cement hardened, the incision was
washed with normal saline and a drainage tube was
placed for adequate drainage. After that, the incision
was sutured layer by layer. After fixation the patients
were subjected to treatment against infections,
nutritional therapy, and symptomatic and supportive
treatment. One to two weeks later, the patients were
subjected to continuous passive motion
machine-assisted passive exercise of affected limbs to
prevent deep vein thrombosis. Meanwhile, a
psychological comfort and counseling is also
necessary.

Post-fixation efficacy evaluation
The function assessment of affected limbs was
performed before and after fixation as follows[25].

Main outcome measures
Follow-up results after fixation and functional
assessment results of the limbs.

Statistical analysis
Count data were expressed as percentage. SPSS 13.0
software was used for data analysis. Count data was

analyzed using the chi-square test. A value of P < 0.05
was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

Quantitative analysis of participants
Except three cases in the chemoradiotherapy group
died of tumor metastasis, their poor conditions and
complications at 9 and 13 months after internal fixation,
the 28 patients were included in the follow-up and
result analysis.

Baseline analysis of participants
In the present study, the mean age of the 31 patients
was 42.5 years. There was no difference in the mean
age between the non-chemoradiotherapy group
(averagely 37.5 years) and chemoradiotherapy group
(averagely 43.5 years; P > 0.05).

Therapeutic efficacy of bone cement filling plus
internal fixation with limb salvage on metastatic
malignant bone tumors (Tables 1-4)

Table 1 Motor function of the limbs in the patients of the
non-chemoradiotherapy before and after fixation (n)

Before fixation
After fixation

M0 M1 M2 M3 M4 M5

M0

M1

M2

M3

M4

M5

2
4

1
2
2

Grade Muscle recovery Grade Nerve function recovery

M0

M1

Absolutely no muscle
contraction

Proximal muscle contractile
function recovers

S0

S1

Loss of sensation in the
innervated zone

Deep pain recovery in the
innervated zone

M2 Proximal and distal muscle
contractile function recovers

S2 Deep pain restores in the
innervated zone

M3 Anti-resistance activities
recover in all the important
muscles

S2+ Pain and tactile recover in
the innervated zone, but
there is hypersensitivity

M4 Muscle synergies begin to
recover

S3 Pain and tactile full recover

M5 Muscle movements fully
recover discrimination

S3+ Besides the fully recovery
of pain and tactile, there is
a certain two-point

S4 Feeling is completely
normal

100% patients in the non-chemoradiotherapy group recovered to at least

M4 stage.
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The 28 patients were followed 9-12 months after
internal fixation, with a mean period of 10.4 months.
Most of the patients had significant improvement in the
quality of life with the help of nutrition and symptomatic
and supportive therapies: digestive ability and appetite
were strengthened, limb pain and other symptoms
were relieved or disappeared, the patient's
psychological qualities were improved significantly,
personal living skills were greatly improved, and
patients felt more confident in life.

The grading of limb muscles and nerve function in the
non-chemoradiotherapy was slightly better than that in
the chemoradiotherapy after treatment.
The percentage of patients whose motor function
recovered to M4 stage at least was higher in the non-
chemoradiotherapy group than the chemoradiotherapy
group (χ2=1.45, P < 0.05; Tables 1, 2).

The percentage of patients whose nerve function
recovered to S3+ stage at least was higher in the non-
chemoradiotherapy group than the chemoradiotherapy
group (χ2= 1.02, P < 0.05; Tables 3, 4).

Typical cases
Figures 1-3 show the imaging and pathological
characteristics of a typical case of malignant bone
metastases who received tumor removal+plate internal
fixation.

Table 2 Motor function of the limbs in the patients of the
chemoradiotherapy before and after fixation (n)

Before fixation
After fixation

M0 M1 M2 M3 M4 M5

M0

M1

M2

M3

M4

M5

1
1
2

1
2
1
2

1
2
3
1

82.3% patients in the chemoradiotherapy group recovered to M4 stage.

Table 3 Nerve function of the patients in the
non-chemoradiotherapy before and after fixation (n)

Before fixation
After fixation

S0 S1 S2 S2+ S3 S3+ S4

S0

S1

S2

S2+

S3

S3+

S4

1
1

2
1
3

1
1
1

81.8% patients in the non-chemoradiotherapy group recovered to S3+

stage.

Table 4 Nerve function of the patients in the
chemoradiotherapy before and after fixation (n)

Before fixation
After fixation

S0 S1 S2 S2+ S3 S3+ S4

S0

S1

S2

S2+

S3

S3+

2
1
2
1
2

1
2
1
1

1
3
2

876.5% patients in the chemoradiotherapy group recovered to S3+ stage.

Figure 1 Imaging features of a female patient with malignant
bone metastases, aged 37 years, who received
tumor removal+plate internal fixation

C: Lower extremity MRI showed bone

metastases were full of the bone

marrow cavity and diffused to the

surrounding tissue

A: Chest X-ray showed primary

lung lesion in the left hilar and left

lower lobe

B: Femoral X-ray showed bone

metastases to the distal femur

occupied the entire distal femur

D: Lower extremity X-ray which

was performed at 3 d after

fixation showed tumor lesions

had been scraped, the bone

marrow cavity was filled with

bone cement, and the plate was

in good position
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DISCUSSION

Metastatic bone tumor is the most common malignant

tumor, and its mechanism and therapeutic mechanism
mainly involves three aspects: (1) intrinsic characteristics
of tumor cells, that is, tumor cells can migrate from the
primary lesions to the distant bone tissue; (2) specific
parts of the skeletal system have the special anatomical
characteristics that allow tumor cells to spread in these
specific parts; (3) involved bone tissues produce a
variety of biological responses to metastatic tumor cells
which make the tumor cells are able to grow and
reproduce in the host bone, thereby destroying normal
tissue morphology and structure[26-31]. Although the origin
and property of metastatic bone tumors are varied, the
body’s performance is the same, that is, even if no
obvious symptoms, bone metastases means the terminal
stage of tumors. Thus, the vast majority of metastatic
bone tumors are treated with radiotherapy, and
bisphosphonate drugs for conservative treatment[17].
However, the tumors have always existed in the body
and continued to produce bone destruction and release
substances to invade the surrounding tissues. In some
patients with pathological fractures, there are worsening
wounds difficult to repair, which not only reduce the
quality of life of patients, and even further shorten the
survival time of patients. Therefore, in this paper, it is
envisaged whether we can remove the tumors in the
body with limb salvage, and then perform the appropriate
preventive internal fixation to strengthen the local
structural stability, thereby providing a new stable and
strong support for the involved bone tissue that is
contribute to better functional exercise and walking, as
well as to improve the quality of life and extend the
lifetime of the patients.

We screened 31 patients with metastatic malignant bone
tumors from our hospital between January 2008 and
June 2009 to retrospectively analyze and compare the
clinical data in the non-chemoradiotherapy group (n=11)
and chemoradiotherapy group (n=20; three of 20 patients
were withdrawn because of death). Then, we drew the
following conclusions:

(1) To give full consideration to the survival time of
patients with metastatic bone tumors. In this study,
patients who can survive more than 12 months are
considered to be suitable for fixation treatment. Besides
the survival time, we should determine whether patients
can be tolerant to the anesthesia, surgery and
rehabilitation after fixation based on the patient’s own
physiological status, including vital signs, clinical blood
biochemistry, multiple-organ functions, blood coagulation
test, diet and nutritional status. Tumor treatment need to
be more humane, personalized, diversified. In the
present study, we found that the motor and nerve

Figure 2 Gross observation of the lesions in a female patient
with malignant bone metastases, aged 37 years,
who received tumor removal+plate internal fixation

C: After tumor resection, thorough curettage of the bone marrow

cavity was done and tissues around the tumor that were necrotic or

suspicious of necrosis were removed; only a shell of bone was used

as a scaffold for internal fixation and bone cement filling

A: General form of the tumor:

malignant metastatic tumors

showed local swelling and multiple

lacunae

B: Removed tumor exhibited

fish-like changes and the border

was unclear

Figure 3 Imaging, general and histopathological features of
the lesions in a female patient with malignant bone
metastases, aged 37 years, who received tumor
removal+plate internal fixation

A: Malignant bone metastases to

the femur showed epithelial-like cell

nest, and caryokinesis was easily

seen exhibiting nest-like or cord-like

shape, gland cavity-like structure

and invasive growth

(Hematoxylin-eosin staining, x40)

B: New trabecular bone was seen

in malignant bone metastases to

the femur, interstitial fibrosis was

seen with visible osteoclasts,

some dermoid tumor cells showed

a nipple shaped arrangement, and

nuclei with marked pleomorphism

were seen (Immunohistochemical

staining, x40)
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functions had a better tendency in the 11 patients given
tumor removal+internal fixation+bone cement filling than
the other 17 ones receiving chemoradiotherapy before
tumor removal+internal fixation+bone cement filling.
Three cases of death in the chemoradiotherapy group
might be associated with further deterioration of the
primary tumors related, but we could not rule out that the
persistence of tumors in the limbs further aggravate the
patient’s condition. Therefore, we considered whether
salvage treatment after complete tumor resection was
more conducive to the control of metastatic malignant
bone tumors?

(2) Is internal fixation is used to prevent pathological
fractures in patients with metastatic bone tumors?
Foreign scholars think when Mirels score is > 8, the
measures to prevent pathological fractures are
recommended. But we believe that when Mirels score is
less than 8 points, even if the diameter of metastatic
bone tumors is 1/3 as long as that of the backbone, and
the tumors are located in weight-bearing bones, the
internal fixation is recommended for prevention of
pathological fractures. Therefore, there were no
pathological fractures, no fixation fracture or loosening in
the 11 patients of the non-chemoradiotherapy group.
After follow-up, the sensory and motor function in the
non-chemoradiotherapy group was improved at least by
one level, including seven patients whose sensory and
motor function recovered normal. In the
chemoradiotherapy group, motor function was normal in
five cases and sensory function was normal in three
patients, including patients whose motor and sensory
function became both normal. Are simple tumor
resection+internal fixation treatment conductive to the
recovery of sensory and motor function in patients with
metastatic bone tumors? For elderly patients with
osteoporosis, it is important to minimize nail application.
In the past, Chinese scholars selected prosthesis
replacement via internal fixation+bone cement or
external fixation+bone cement to achieve good clinical
results according to the disease, reconstruction and
fixation approach[31-35].

In the present study, the combination therapy of tumor
removal, internal fixation and bone cement filling led to a
strong fixation. On the one hand, bone cement filling is
suitable for patients with osteoporosis; on the other hand,
a long-segment fixation plate prevents cancer tumors too
large to maintain the connection with the longitudinal axis
of normal bone. On this basis, the study also noted to
prevent deep vein thrombosis in patients after internal
fixation, and meanwhile monitored blood coagulation and
protected the liver and kidney function.

(3) Some Chinese scholars still have disputed over the
treatment of solitary bone metastases without
pathological fractures as well as whether surgical
treatments are recommended for different sources of
metastatic bone tumors[15]. For example, generally, lung
cancer patients with bone metastasis have poor
prognosis, who are not advocated to receive tumor
resection even if there are solitary bone metastases;
while either surgical treatments or other treatments can
be used to control breast cancer, prostate cancer,
lymphoma, and multiple myeloma; while there is a high
failure rate of local tumor resection up to 30%-40% for
kidney cancer patients with bone metastases[5], and
therefore, large-segment tumor resection and
reconstruction are recommended when the kidney is
removed so as to obtain a better quality of life[36]. But the
present study showed that in the non-chemoradiotherapy
group, lung cancer, breast cancer, prostate cancer, and
liver cancer patients with bone metastases were all
subjected to tumor resection+internal fixation+bone
cement filling; and the follow-up results showed a better
outcomes of limb sensory-motor function recovery. In the
chemoradiotherapy group, only chemoradiotherapy was
done for limb salvage.

In addition, if the follow-up is extended in both groups,
will the risk for pathological fractures be increased
gradually with time in the patients receiving tumor
removal+plate internal fixation+chemoradiotherapy? Will
the persistent appearance of local tumors invade or
further destroy the surrounding bone, muscle, skin and
other tissues in patients undergoing chemoradiotherapy?
These issues are required to be considered. Therefore,
we believe that simple tumor resection+internal
fixation+bone cement filling exert a more important role
in the rehabilitation of such diseases. Whether this
approach can completely replace the chemoradiotherapy
for metastatic bone tumors can be determined
comprehensively according to the patient’s own body, the
nature of the tumor and its distribution range.

Raffi et al [37] treated malignant bone tumors of the
proximal tibia using bone cement treatment, with an
average follow-up of 25 months, and they found that
none of the patients had local recurrence or metastasis,
indicating bone cement filling is suitable for
well-differentiated tumors. Therefore, our regimen of
local tumor resection+internal fixation+bone cement
filling follows a certain surgical principle. We believe it is
important when removing tumors locally to minimize
damage to the surrounding bone tissue and avoid
secondary damage induced by cancer cachexia. More
attentions should be paid on the thorough curettage of
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tumors in the femoral medullary cavity, while repeatedly
rinsing with a lot of hydrogen peroxide and normal saline
for future implantation of bone cement, which is not be
ignored for efficacy improvement. To minimize the
application of intramedullary nails, plate internal fixation
was mostly used in the present study, which can make
full use of benefits of bone cement filling, that is, bone
cement cannot only fill the tumor cavity, but also kill
residual tumor cells using the heat of polymerization (up
to 80-90 ℃)[38]. When the bone cement become
hardened gradually, it can close the lesioned bone
marrow cavity immediately, break the survival of tumor
microenvironment, and also block the tumor cells in close
contact. In this study, we do not advocate enlarged
resection of metastatic bone tumor, which is different
from the opinions of other health care workers[39]. We
only removed the visible tumor tissue or necrotic tissue
around the tumors, ligated arteries with adequate blood
supply, tried to reserve the subcutaneous muscle and
soft tissue, avoided limb necrosis due to tumor curettage
and limb edema at the incision closed after bone cement
filling. In addition, it is necessary to indwell a drainage
tube for 3-5 days continuous rinsing under negative
pressure at the site of tumor resection and bone cement
filling. Continuous washing can remove exudates from
the surgical field and metabolites produced by the
residual tumor, and reduce infections after fixation. One
the other hand, the continuous washing under negative
pressure can promote the growth of new granulation
tissue to quickly cover the curettage region, providing a
better internal environment for the recovery of sensory
and motor function of the affected limbs.

We do not deny that cancer chemoradiotherapy is very
important in the treatment of malignant metastatic bone
tumors. In the control of tumor development or worsening
further, trying to give salvage treatment is a humanized
choice based on thinking of patient’s own conditions. But
at all, chemoradiotherapy has a destructive effect on the
immune system. If we can reduce the application of such
treatments, salvage treatment with simple tumor
resection may be a good choice for patients whose
malignant tumors have no apparent progress.

Thus, the chemoradiotherapy cannot be abandoned in
the treatment of malignant tumors, though this paper
shows a good achievement in some patients. We are
committed to develop patient-oriented therapies which
can obtain the longest survival, best quality of life and
best surgical mode. In a word, the comprehensive
evaluation of patient’s survival period is necessary in the
treatment of malignant metastatic bone tumors; the
choice of chemoradiotherapy should be based on the

actual situation; reducing the enlarged tumor resection,
strictly grasping the indications for surgery, actively
correcting cachexia before fixation, improving the body’s
own immune functions, and better use of bone cement
filling and internal fixation will support a more humanized,
personalized, idealized treatment modality for salvage
treatment in patients with metastatic malignant bone
tumors.
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文章亮点：

1 文章以传统的肢体转移性骨肿瘤

外科治疗原则为基础，从四肢恶性转移性

骨肿瘤患者的实际情况出发，制定人性

化、个体化、简单化的姑息性治疗方案，

观察骨水泥填充法结合内固定治疗转移

性恶性骨肿瘤的合理性、临床疗效及预后

情况。

2 结果证实，对于转移性恶性骨肿瘤

的保肢治疗可以不采用放化疗技术，简单

的骨水泥填充法结合内固定姑息性治疗

也可为患者提供良好的生活质量和提高

治疗空间。

3 文章样本量较少尚需积累，继续延

长随访时间，关注固定后患者康复情况；

进一步关注恶性肿瘤复发情况，积累相关

信息与临床资料。

关键词：

生物材料；组织工程骨材料；骨肿瘤；骨

水泥；内固定；转移性；恶性肿瘤；保肢

治疗；放疗；化疗；病理性骨折；回顾性

分析

摘要

背景：目前保肢治疗已成为四肢恶性骨肿

瘤的规范治疗方式，但若治疗处理不当，

则会造成肿瘤复发、继发性感染、内固定

或重建假体松脱等并发症。

目的：文章以传统的肢体转移性骨肿瘤外

科治疗原则为基础，从四肢恶性转移性骨

肿瘤患者的实际情况出发，制定人性化、

个体化、简单化的姑息性治疗方案，观察

骨水泥填充法结合内固定治疗转移性恶

性骨肿瘤的合理性、临床疗效及预后情

况。

方法：回顾分析解放军第四二一医院骨科

2008年 1月至 2009年 6月收治的恶性转

移性骨肿瘤患者中筛选的 31 例患者，均

要求保肢治疗。将 31 例患者按治疗方式

分为 2组：肿瘤清除+钢板内固定组 11例，

采用骨水泥填充法结合钢板内固定内固

定姑息性治疗；肿瘤清除+钢板内固定+固
定前放化疗组 20 例，采用固定前放化疗

结合钢板内固定保肢治疗。全部患者固定

后获 4-38 个月随访，平均 18 个月。

结果与结论：随访结果显示，肿瘤清除+
钢板内固定组 11 例均存活、生活能自理，

肢体运动功能良好；肿瘤清除+钢板内固

定+固定前放化疗组 20 例患者中 17 例存

活，3 例分别于固定后第 9，13 个月因原

发肿瘤的多脏器转移和自身条件较差、并

发其他并发症而死亡。肿瘤清除+钢板内

固定组保肢治疗后肢体神经及运动功能

综合评分均较固定前提高至少1个级别以

上。结果证实，对于转移性恶性骨肿瘤的

保肢治疗可不采用放化疗技术，简单的骨

水泥填充法结合内固定姑息性治疗的方

法也有较好的效果。
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学术术语：转移性骨肿瘤-原发于身

体其他部位的肿瘤，主要是恶性肿瘤通

过各种途径转移至骨骼并在骨内继续生

长，形成子肿瘤。原发肿瘤诊断明确并

经治疗后转移至骨骼一般较易发现但原

发肿瘤部位和症状隐匿以转移性骨肿瘤

作为主要就诊主诉时，诊断上往往容易

混淆甚至将转移性的骨肿瘤当做骨原发

的肿瘤进行诊断和治疗。骨是肿瘤最常

见的 3 个转移部位之一，因此转移性骨

肿瘤在癌症患者中有一定的发病率。
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